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WAKE ROBIN NURSERY
SPRING CATALOGUE
Welcome to my 2018 Catalogue
If you have finished with this catalogue, please pass this onto a gardening friend. If you do not wish to
receive this in the future, please contact me.
Wake Robin Nursery is situated in Balclutha, a small town about 80 kms south of Dunedin. The
nursery has mainly hardy perennials and potted bulbs. You are welcome to visit by arrangement.
Please let me know if you do not wish to receive this catalogue in the future or pass this on to a
gardening friend.
Mail Order Terms
There is no minimum order although freight costs make small orders very expensive. Order forms are
enclosed for your use. Post office box numbers are not satisfactory. Please include alternatives to
avoid disappointment as some plants may sell out quickly.
Postage and Packing . Orders will be sent by Courier. All Rural delivery addresses are $6.00 extra
Up to banana box size.
South Island
Dunedin
Christchurch (and Darfield) south
North of Christchurch
North Island

$ 7.50
$ 9.00
$15.00
$16.00 (under 5 kgs)

$23.50 (up to 15 kgs)

Many smaller towns are now considered to be Rural delivery. This charge is $6.00. Please contact me
if you are unsure about this. You have the option of collecting your parcel from an alternative address
or your nearest courier depot. Please check the plants before signing for them. If your parcel does not
arrive in first class condition, please telephone me. Also notify your depot so they can see the damage
and then we can claim a refund from them. Please do not repot the plants or destroy them or plant
them in your garden.
Payment Options – Online banking or a crossed ‘limit’ cheque made out to S Bound Please leave the
money spaces blank and write along the bottom of the cheque eg (Limited to forty dollars $40.00).
This allows me to write out the cheque for a lesser correct amount. All prices are GST inclusive.
Thank you for your order
Sue Bound
Wake Robin Nursery
30 Harwich St
Balclutha 9230

Ph 03 4184004
Fax 03 4184005
E mail: s.bound@xtra.co.nz
www.wakerobin.co.nz

‘In springtime, love is carried on the breeze.
Watch out for flying passion and kisses whizzing by your head. – E. R. Defleur
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Bulbs
Eucomis – long lasting cut flowers. Sun, good drainage. Lovely for summer.
Eucomis Mixed
D
2 for $10
Eucomis Summer Skies
Very large bulbs. Lovely burgundy pink flowers. To 70 cms in height. Sun.

D

$7.00

Eucomis Sparkling Rosie
D
$7.00
50 cms. Pink flowers with very large raceme amongst dark purple-red foliage. Attractive seed pods.
Eucomis Summer Star
Very large bulbs. 70 cms. Pink/Burgundy flowers.

D

$7.00

Eucomis Tugela Gem
Few
D
$5.00
Medium sized bulbs. 60 cms. Creamy white flowers tinged pink and aging to dark pink.
Eucomis Tugela Reuben
Few
D
$7.00
60 cms. Dark purple buds open to starry white/purple flowers. Dark purple seed pods. Bright green
strappy leaves.
Eucomis Tugela Ruby
Red/green foliage. Pink and white flowers.

Few

D

$7.00

Leucojum autumnale
D
$8.00
Summer dormant with dainty, bell-shaped, white flowers flushed red at the base on 15 cm stems late
summer/autumn. Grassy foliage. Sun/part shade.
Lilium - Asiatic
Lovely variety with burnt orange flowers.

D

Lilium martagon Album
Few
D
Species Lily. 1.3 metre. Once established, 20 to 30 fragrant, white unspotted flowers.

$7.00

$13.00

Lilium Triumphator
Few
D
$8.00
Huge, fragrant, outward facing, creamy white blooms with rose-red centres in summer. Trumpetshaped flowers. Partial to full sun, well drained, humus-rich soil. Perennial borders, large containers
and cutting gardens.
Romulea clusiana
D
$7.00
Produces a large showy inflorescence with 1-3 flowers growing from each corm. The flowers are 3035 mm wide, quite variable in colour, purplish-pink or lilac, with darker veining on the tepals, a deepyellow or orange throat and a whitish band above. Bright yellow stamens.
Scilla hohenackerii
D
3 for $8
Spikes of quite large, pendulous, reflexed blooms of light indigo. Well drained soil with some humus
matter. Light shade.
Scilla peruviana
$6.00
Clump-forming, semi-evergreen, bulbous perennial with racemes of large, nodding, deep purpleblue flowers late spring/early summer. Suits sunny place and good drainage.
“I love the smell of rain and growing things.” ― Serina Hernandez
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Seeds
Actaea spicata Rubra
D
30 for $4.00
80 cms. Bright green, ferny-like foliage. Small white fluffy flowers in spring. In summer there
follows bright red, shiny, berries (not to be eaten), held on slender green stems. A lovely showy
addition to the woodland or shaded garden in a cool and moist site.
Aquilegia flabellata alba
D
30 for $4.00
To 30 cms. Fragrant nodding elegant blue flowers in spring. Lovely for borders or rock gardens. Sun
but prefers part shade in very hot areas, good drainage
Aquilegia buergiana ‘Calimero’
D 30 seeds for $4
20 cms. Dwarf with dainty purplish/wine blooms with contrasting soft-lemon corolla. Lovely.
Clianthus puniceus (Kakabeak)
30 for $4.00
Native shrub with striking clusters of red flowers. To 2 metres. Flowers spring to early summer.
Gentiana Tall White
60 to 80 cms. White flowers in summer. Sun.

D

30 for $4.00

Gerbera
50 for $3.50
Bright yellow flowers over long period of time from spring onwards. Frost tender, indoor plant.
Lathrys latifolius ‘White Pearl’
D
30 for $4.00
Sun or partial shade. To one metre +. Fertile humus rich, well-drained soil. Smothered in showy
clusters of pure white, sweet pea-like flowers among grey-green leaves. A vigorous climber.
Lychnis x arkwrightii “Vesuvius”
D
30 for $4.00
To 40 cms. Bronzy-maroon foliage and bears very conspicuous and very large, molten lava-coloured,
orange-scarlet flowers in summer. Sun/part shade.
Papaver nudicaule
D
30 for $4.00
(Garden Gnome). 30 cms. Dwarf variety of the Icelandic poppy. Scented bowl-shaped papery flowers
in shades of yellow, white, orange and red over many weeks in summer.
Papaver somniferum Deep Plum
Annual. Lovely 2 tone flowers, very pretty.

D

50 for $4.00

Potentilla ‘Ron McBeath’
D
30 for $4.00
Strawberry-like leaves. Cup-shaped, cherry pink flowers, with a contrasting crimson eye. Sun.
Romulea Mxd
Pink or white –Bulbous.

D

30 for $4.00

Stachys coccineum ssp. ‘Nana’
`
D
30 for $4.00
20 cms. Deep purply pink flowers. Whirled, stiff, spikes of unusual pink flowers in summer. Sun.
Scilla Peruviana
D
30 for $4.00
Clump-forming, semi-evergreen, bulbous perennial with a cluster of lance-shaped, mid-green basal
leaves and racemes of nodding, deep purple-blue flowers late spring/early summer. Semi evergreen,
depending on location. Sun, good drainage. Easy. 2017 seed.
‘Springtime is the land awakening. The March winds are the morning yawn.’-- Lewis Grizzard
D = winter dormant
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Verbascum chiaxii album
20 to 24 Celsius. Do not cover seed. Tall with lovely flowers down stems. Sun.

D

30 for $4.00

Dry Products
Plastic Labels-white
Ideal for identifying plants or bulbs in your garden. New. 125mm long

50 for $10.00

Perennials
Aconitum napellus
Collect mid spring/autumn
Few
D
$8.00
(Monkshood). 1.5 metres. Hooded deep blue flowers on very erect spikes late summer/early autumn.
Tall, impressive plant for back of border – staked. Easy to grow, part shade, moist soil. 1 litre.
Actaea spicata Rubra
D
$8.00
80 cms. Bright green, ferny-like leaves. Small white fluffy flowers in spring. In summer there follows
bright red, shiny, berries (not to be eaten), held on slender green stems. A lovely showy addition to the
woodland or shaded garden in a cool and moist site
Alyssum saxatile citrinum
$8.00
(Basket of Gold), 15 to 25 cms. Great for rock gardens, over walls, border edgings. Early spring
flowering with thick clusters of pretty, yellow sweetly scented flowers on silver-grey foliage. Ground
cover for sun/partial shade.
Anemone appenina ‘Alba’
D
$10.00
Rare variety – seldom available. Early flowering for part shade in woodland area, beautiful large
white flowers early spring.
Aquilegia flabellata alba
20 – 30 cms. Most are white but a few blue flowers do appear at times.
Aquilegia Blue & White
To 60 cms. Pretty blue and white flowers.

D

$8.00 or 5 for $35

D

$7.00

Aquilegia canadensis
D
$8.00
To 30 cms. Lovely elegant dwarf form of this beautiful plant, carrying sprays of deep red-spurred,
lemon yellow flowers.
Arisarum proboscideum
D
$8.00
(Mouse plant). 20 cms. Very popular with children! Cute little low growing plant with deep green,
glossy, arrowhead leaves and long-tailed, brown and white flowers that suggest mice doing
handstands in the greenery. Forms a low patch under trees in spring, goes dormant in hot weather.
Armeria maritima
$8.00
(Sea Thrift). Globes of bright pink flowers and great for sunny rockery situation. Compact, low
clump-forming ground cover.
Astilbe Fanal
D
To 40 cms. Lovely red flowers late spring/summer. Bronze/green foliage. Moist shade

$8.00

Astilbe x arendsii ‘White Gloria’
To 70 cms. Large panicles of white flowers in summer. Moist shade.

$9.00

D

‘Despite the heart numbing frost, my soul is blooming like spring.’ ― Debasish Mridha
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Astrantia mixed
Few
D
$8.00
60 cms. May include white, pink or red shades. Clump-forming herbaceous perennials with palmately
lobed basal leaves and branched, erect, wiry stems bearing compact umbels of tiny flowers
surrounded by a rosette of showy bracts.Sun/part shade.
Astrantia major Deep Pink
Astrantia major white with hint of pink
Astrantia major pink/green/white
Astrantia major ‘Rubra’ – deep maroon

Few

D
D
D
D

$8.00
$8.00
$8.00
$8.00

Brunnera macrophylla ‘Alexanders Great’
D
$8.00
35 cms. Larger leaf form. Spectacular shade foliage plants, with distinctive silver and green veined
leaves that emerge in spring. Blue flowers.
Brunnera macrophylla ‘Emerald Mist’
D
$8.00
35 cms.Heart shaped leaves with a light silver dusting. Baby blue forget-me-not flowers.

Caltha palustris var. alba
D
$8.00
30 cms. Small compact, white flowered form of the Marsh Marigold. Suitable for moist soil,
bog or shallow water. Kidney shaped dark green leaves, waxy buttercup-like yellow single
flowers spring.
Campanula rotundifolia
Few
D
$8.00
24cms. (Bluebells of Scotland). Graceful, nodding, mauve-purple bells in early summer. Ideal for
edging, containers and rock garden. Sun.
Campanula Tall Purply Blue
Collect late spring/summer
D
$8.00 or 5 for $38
To 60 cms. Ground cover with spikes of very deep coloured double purply blue fowers. 1 litre.
Campanula ‘Van Houtei’ (Mystic Bells)
D
$8.00
60 cms. Pretty, clump forming ground cover for sunny area. Constant abundance of large mid blue
flowers from late spring to autumn. A light trim encourages new flushes of flowers. 1 litre.
Cimicifuga racemosa
Collect late spring/autumn
D
$9.00
1.2 metres. Tall wands of creamy white bottle-brush flowers are held high above bright green, lacy
foliage from mid-summer onwards. Splendid for cutting! Tolerates full sun in cool summer regions.
Coreopsis verticillata ‘Moonbeam’
D
$8.00
50 cms. Deep green foliage, soft yellow daisy-like flowers summer/autumn. . Sun. Makes an ideal
middle of border plant, cottage garden, rock garden, pots.
Coreopsis verticillata
D
$8.00
40 cms. Bushy rhizomatous perennial with numerous branched stems. Bears yellow daisy like
flowerheads in loose corymbs in early summer. Sun or part shade, well drained soil.
Disporopsis omeiensis
$9.00
Resembles an evergreen Solomon’s Seal with snakeskin patterns on the stem, pale greenish-yellow
flowers. 1 litre.
Disporum sessile 'Variegatum'
D
25 cms. Green and white striped leaves, 25mm hanging creamy white bells. Shade.
Epimediums are great for dry shade as ground covers. 30 – 35 cms.
Epimedium grandiflorum Pink
D

$9.00

$8.00
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Epimedium x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’ – creamy lemon

D

Erysimum Orange Flame
25 cms. Clump forming with golden orange flowers in spring. Sun/part shade.
Filipendula palmata ‘Nana’
80 cms Lovely pink flowers in summer. Sun or shade.

$8.00
$9.00

D

$8.00

Filipendula palmata ‘Rubra’
D
$8.00
To 1.5 metres. In mid-summer produces pale to light pink flowers in feathery corymbs to 20 cms
across on simple or branching stems. Moist soil, sun or part shade. Border or woodland garden.
Filipendula vulgaris
D
$8.00 or 5 for $35
(Dropwort). 60 cms. Showy, tiny, fragrant creamy white flowers spring/summer. Foliage has carrotlike/fern-like appearance. Light shade/sun. Average/dry but well drained soil. Clump forming. Large.
Filipendula vulgaria (hexapetala) ‘Flore Plena’
Few
D
$9.00
60 cms. Showy creamy white double flowers on lush green ferny foliage. Long flowering attracts
bees. Good for cut flowers. Moist soil.
Francoa appendiculata ‘Pink Bouquet’
$9.00
Deep Pink Form - a stunning new variety with large deep pink flowers summer to autumn. To about
90 cms in height. Partial shade. Beautiful for a perennial border.
Francoa appendiculata ‘White Bouquet’
$9.00
90 cms. Long stems bear large white flowers summer to autumn. Stunning for partial shade.
Francoa mixed – from Francoa appendiculata ‘White Bouquet’ seed
Unsure as to what these will be like – may be some new surprises here!

$8.00

Gentiana acaulis
D
$8.00
Alpine, spring flowering with large upward facing, deep blue, funnel shaped flowers.. Forms a low,
slow-spreading carpet of pointed green leaves. Sun/part shade. Evenly moist soil is best, suits rockery.
Gentiana tall white
60 to 80 cms. White flowers in summer. Sun.

D

$8.00

Geranium endresii – Pink
$8.00
45 cms. Leafy semi-evergreen clumps of slightly shiny green foliage. Many funnel shaped pink
flowers from spring to autumn. Sun/semi-shade. A cut back in mid-summer promotes fresh new
growth and more flowers.
Geranium x ‘Johnstons Blue’
D
To 80 cms. Late spring/summer flowering. Sun. Pretty blue flowers. Clump forming.

$8.00

Geranium ‘Katherine Adele’

$9.00

D

(Cranesbill). To 30 cms in flower. Beautiful brown markings on leaves and pretty pink
flowers in summer. Suitable for part shade.
Geranium macrorrhizum (Big Root Geranium)
$8.00
(Cranesbill). To 45 cms. Rope like rhizome that barely needs to touch the ground. Aromatic spicy
foliage that is rounded, lobed and divided. Evergreen and fragrant, small pink flowers. Shady edging.
Geraniun x magnificum
D
$8.00
(Cranesbill). 50 cms. Deeply-cut green foliage. Large, showy cup-shaped violet-blue flowers summer.
D = winter dormant
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Geranium pyrenaicum ‘Bill Wallis
F
$8.00
(Cranesbill). 30 cms. Clump forming with hairy foliage and deep purple flowers spring to autumn.
Sun/part shade.
Geranium Sanguineum
Few
D
$8.00
(Cranesbill). To 25 cms. Hummock forming with cup-shaped pink/purple flowers in summer. Sun/part
shade, good drainage. Suits rock garden/border. 1 litre.
Geranium ‘Splish Splash’
Few
D
$8.00
(Cranesbill). About 70 cms. Pretty 2 tone blue/white flowers – amount of blue between flowers varies.
Geranium subcaulescens
D
$8.00
(Cranesbill). 15 cms. Silvery green, rounded leaves and masses of brilliant magenta flowers with
blackish red centres for weeks. Alpine, Rockeries, scree or in troughs and sinks. Sun. Neat clump.
Geranium tall pinkish white
D
Unnamed but a taller double pinkish white flower. Stunning. Lovely for part shade.

$8.00

Geranium ‘Philippe Vapelle’
$9.00
40 cms. Felt-like, grey/green leaves. Soft lilac blue flowers with prominent veining. Distinctive flower
shape, the petals being wide spaced with blunt ended triangular outlined petals. Sun/part shade.
Geranium wallichianum ‘Buxtons Variety’
D
$8.00
To 50 cms. Full sun or partial shade.Later flowering with soft blue-mauve flowers with a distinctive
splash of white around the centre and deeper purple veins. Takes on reddish tones in autumn.
Geums – sun/partial shade.
Geum coccineum ‘Koi’
$8.00
To 20 cms. Dwarf variety with compact bright orange-red flowers late spring to summer.
Geum Golden Yellow with red flush

$8.00

Geum Peachy Apricot
30/40 cms.

$8.00

Geum montanum –yellow
Low growing with bright yellow flowers. 1 litre.

Few

$8.00

Geum rivale ‘Alba’
20 cms. Dwarf with cute, white flowers spring to autumn.

$9.00

Geum rivale ‘Roseum’
20 cms. Dwarf with cute, pink flowers spring to autumn.

$8.00

Geum ex ‘Rusty Young’

$8.00

35 cms. Appears true from seed. Pretty apricot flowers
Gillenia trifoliata
D
$9.00
To 1 metre. 5-petalled star-like white flowers held in loose corymbs on distinctively red stems in
Moist humus-rich soil. Partial shade. Lovely background plant. Foliage is attractive red in autumn.
Gypsophila Repens mixed
Mixed – could be pink or white.

D

$8.00

‘No winter lasts forever. No spring skips its turn.’
D = winter dormant
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Gypsophila Repens rosea
Lovely ground cover with pink flowers from spring onwards. Sun.

D

$8.00

Helenium Red Wonder
1 metre. Bronze/red, black-eyed daisy flowers. Sun.

D

$8.00

Helleborus Mixed Hybrids
$9 or 3 for $24
30 cms. Mixed colours and varieties. Ideal to plant beneath rhododendrons or decidous trees.
Hepaticas are lovely for late winter/early spring. Fresh new leaves appear after flowering. Sheltered
ground beneath trees/shrubs or in crevices. ‘Flower of happiness’ and a jewel of spring.
Hepatica nobilis/triloba – lavender blue
Hepatica nobilis Deep Blue
Hepatica Pyrenaica – beautifully marbled leaves, white flowers.

D
D
D

$8.00
$9.00
$9.00

Hosta ‘Blue Angel’
D
$9.00
To 90 cms. Light to full shade. Heavily textured blue leaves. Great for beds and borders, ground
cover, specimen plant/focal point, Waterside or Woodland Garden. 1.5 litre.
Hosta ‘Fireworks’
D
$9.00
To 25 cms. Dwarf with thick white-centred leaves with streaky dark-green margins. Pale lavender
flowers. Shade. 1 litre.
Hosta fortunei ‘Gold Standard’
D
$9.00
(Plaintain Lily). 55 cms. Light green leaves turning gold in summer with dark green edge, lavender
flowers. Part shade, moist well drained soil. 1.5 litre pots.
Hosta ‘Great Expectations’
Few
D
$9.00
To 60 cms. Bright textured leaves have a yellow centre edged with sea green markings. White
flowers. A slow grower but is well worth the wait. Slug resistant. Shade, moist soil. 1 litre.
Hosta ‘Loyalist’
D
$9.00
Pure white centres and very dark green margins. The leaves are heavy with substance. Lavender
flowers are produced on white flower stems.1 litre.
Hosta ‘Patriot’
D
$9.00
55 cms. Heart-shaped, glossy medium green leaves with a large white margin, making this variety
very striking. Full shade, moist but well drained soil. Low care Hosta that is ideal for shady positions,
tubs and pots - one of the most popular for landscape uses. 1.5 litre.
Hosta ‘Sieboldiana Glauca’
D
$9.00
90 cms. Lovely blue-green heavily ribbed leaves. Droopy mauve bell-shaped flowers late summer.
Shade, moist humus rich soil. 1.5 litre.
Iberis sempervirens
Few
$9.00
(Evergreen Candytuft).To 30 cms. Lovely ground cover for over rocks, walls, edging. Glossy,
evergreen foliage and many large white flowers. Sun/part shade, good drainage. Sub-shrub.
Inula Hookeri
D
$8.00
60 cms. Masses of 50 mm bright-yellow daisy-like flowers summer to autumn. Attractive creamcoloured, fluffy seed heads. Vigorous ground cover for sun/part shade. Attracts bees. 1 litre.
COLLECT ONLY - Japanese Irises for sun, moist soil and ideal for pond edging.
Iris Higo ‘The Geisha’ - 80 cms. White veined, dark purple flowers.
D
$8.00
D = winter dormant
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Iris Higo ‘World’s Delight’- 1 metre. Huge pale pink flattened flowers.
Iris Higo Mixed - unsure of colours as yet.

D
D

$8.00
5 for $38

Jasione laevis
$8.00 or 5 for $38
Forms a low tuft or mound of grey-green leaves, bearing balls of violet-blue flowers for many that
look similar to a Scabious flower. Sun/part shade and good drainage.
Knautia ‘Egyptian Rose’
To 80 cms. Lovely deepest crimson red scabious-like flowers. Sun.

D

$8.00

Lathrys latifolius ‘White Pearl’
D
$8.00
Sun or partial shade. To one metre +. Fertile humus rich, well-drained soil. Smothered in showy
clusters of pure white, sweet pea-like flowers among grey-green leaves. A vigorous climber.
Linum narbonense
Few
D
70 cms. Lovely saucer-shaped, blue veined flowers spring-summer. Stunning variety.

$9.00

Linum perenne
D
$9.00
60 cms. Beautiful with lavender blue saucer-like flowers spring/summer. Sun. Clump forming.
Lychnis x arkwrightii ‘Vesivius’
D
$8.00
40 cms. Bronzy-maroon foliage and very conspicuous large, molten lava-coloured, orange-scarlet
flowers in summer. Sun/part shade. 1 litre.
Lychnis Double Pink (Sticky Plant)
To 50 cms. Stunning with spikes of double pink flowers spring/summer.

D

$8.00

Lysimachia punctata
D
$8.00
To 90 cms. Loose spikes of starry yellow flowers in summer. Ground cover for sun or partial shade.
Attractive to butterflies and good for cutting.
Nierembergia repens
D
$8.00
(Cup Flower). Cup-shaped white blooms over green foliage. Great ground cover around stepping
stones, between rocks, or in alpine gardens. Light shade to sun and moist to wet soil. Plants grown in
more sun will have more blooms but also require more moisture.
Omphalodes Kuzinskyana
$8.00
Evergreen. 30 cms. Blue, forget me not like flowers from spring onwards. A good groundcover for a
semi shaded or open garden. Long flowering.
Omphalodes verna ‘Alba’
D
$8.00
20 to 30 cms. Dark green, grooved leaves. Useful ground cover for under trees/shrubs. Sprays of
white flowers. Light shade, average moisture.
Persicaria microcephala ‘Red Dragon’
Collect in summer/autumn
D
$8.00
To 90 cms. Beautiful foliage. Pointy heart-shaped leaves are medium green with a silvery V-shaped
marking and a bronze centre. Sprays of tiny white flowers late summer. Part or full shade best.
Phlox paniculata – collect late spring/summer.
Large fragrant heads of flowers in summer. 80/90 cms. Sun/part shade. Clump forming ground cover.
Phlox paniculata Mixed -mainly light pink or purple
Phlox paniculata ‘Starfire’ -deepest reddish pink
Phlox paniculata ‘White Admiral’ – 90 cms, white.

D
D
D

$8.00
$8.00
$8.00
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Phyteuma scheuchzeri
D
$8.00
20 to 30 cms. Lovely unusual spikey ball-shaped clusters of deep blue flowers. Suits rockery. Sun.
Pinellia tripartita
Few
D
$9.00
To 30 cms. Moist well-drained soil part/full shade. Yellowish-green flower late spring/summer. Large,
extending green spathes and an elongated spadix that emerges from the spathe and extends 20 cms up
into the air. Small dangling bells mostly hidden under long arches of large leaves.
Podophyllum hexandrum/emodi
D
$8.00
30 - 50 cms. Trillium like, glossy green, mottled leaves are deeply lobed. Light pink flowers are
followed by bright red/orange fruit. Light sandy to medium soil with good drainage. Suits dappled
shade, moist soil. Lovely foliage plant.
Potentilla argrophylla ‘Golden Starlit’
D
$8.00 or 5 for $37
30 cms. Dwarf with deep golden yellow flowers in summer. Eye-catching silvery foliage. Some shade
Potentilla nepalensis 'Ron McBeath'
$8.00
To 30 cms. Low mound of strawberry-like leaves, bearing branches of cup-shaped flowers in summer.
Cherry pink flowers, with a contrasting crimson eye. Sun. 1 litre.
Primula sieboldii are about 20 cms in height and summer dormant. Leaves are pale green, wrinkled
and covered in short hairs. Pretty flowers, often fringed, in spring. Part shade. Light woodland.
Primula sieboldii Bright pink
Primula sieboldii Silver/pink-beautiful 2 tone colouring.
Primula sieboldii ‘Snowflake’ - White

Few

D
D
D

$9.00
$9.00
$9.00

Primula sikkimensis
D
$9.00 or 5 for $40
Beautiful! Large, fragrant, flared, pale yellow bell-shaped flowers above dense rosettes of crinkled
and toothed leaves. Rare species, almost as large as the “Giant Himalayan Cowslip”. To 60 cms,
lovely for under rhododendrons. 1 litre.
Pulmonaria angustifolia
$8.00
Low growing ground cover with pretty blue flowers from July onwards. Part/full shade.
Pulmonaria saccharata ‘Leopard’
D
$8.00
30 cms. Clump forming with bold, white spotted dark green leaves and pretty reddish pink flowers
late winter/spring. Shade.
Pulmonarias mixed
Ends of lines - several varieties. Shade and moisture.

3 for $22.00

Pyrethrum Double White
D
To 90 cms. Fully double white flowers in summer. Lovely variety for part shade.

$9.00

Pyrethrum ‘Robinsons Red’
D
$9.00
60 cms. Deep crimson single daisy flowers late spring to summer. .Finely-cut, somewhat ferny
foliage. Sun. Good cut flowers Cottage gardens and mixed borders.
Rodgersia aesculifolia
Few
D
$9.00
1 metre. Huge, impressive, palmate, wrinkled leaves. The veins and leaf stalks are reddish-brown and
densely woolly. In midsummer, the upright flower spikes are made up of white or pink florets.

Impressive for sun/partial shade by water, in woodland or perennial borders. 1 to 1.5 litre.

D = winter dormant
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Rodgersia pinnata ‘Hanna’
D
$9.00
To 1 metre. Attractive bronze tinted leaves. Small star-shaped bright pink flowers in large conical
panicles. 1 litre.
Reineckia carneo
$9.00
To 20 cms. Evergreen ground cover in open woodland or around shrubs. Moist shade. Light pink
flowers followed by red berries. Glossy rich foliage.
Roscoea alpina
D
$8.00
To 20 cms. Alpine with two-tone pink/purple hooded and lipped flowers late spring/summer. Suitable
for trough or alpine house, some shade is best.
Rudbeckia laciniata
D
$10.00
To 2 metres. Flowers are up to 10 cms across and cone-shaped with greenish-yellow centres and back
tilted golden yellow rays. Sun/part shade. Moist, well drained soil. Stunning for back of border.
Salvias are long flowering, showy, highly fragrant plants for sunny borders.
Good drainage. Attract bees.
Salvia Bulleyana
D
$9. 00
To 75 cms. Racemes of purple lipped, lemon-yellow flowers in summer. The leaves are large, deepgreen, ovate or triangular-ovate, deeply wrinkled and slightly hairy. Sun, good drainage.
Salvia ‘Cerro Potosi’
Stunning Salvia with bright magenta pink flowers.
Salvia jamensis – Bright Pink

D

Few

Salvia jamensis Mixed
Mainly pinks or purples

$8.00 or 5 for $35

D

$8.00

D

$8.00

Salvia jamensis ‘Red Velvet’
D
$8.00
To 1 metre. Bright, velvety deepest pink/red flowers that are flared, tubular and 2 lipped.
Salvia microphylla ‘Ribambelle’
D
$9.00
70 cms. Long stems of soft salmon-pink, cream throated flowers which age to a creamy peach-pink.
Salvia superba ‘Merleau Blue’
Stunning deep blue flowers – popular sell out variety.

D

$8.00

Salvia superba ‘Merleau Rose’
To 40 cms. Lovely rose-pink flowers in summer.

D

$8.00

Salvia superba ‘Merleau White’
To 40 cms. Popular variety with white flowers in summer. Large plants.

D

$8.00

Salvia microphylla ‘Wendy’s Wish’
D
$8.00
To 60 cms. Vivid magenta tubular flowers with fluted tips late spring onwards. Lovely as specimen
plant. Highly fragrant.
Scopolia Carniolica
D
$8.00
60 cms. Rare – a creeping perennial plant, with light green leaves and unusual, pale yellow and
brownish red flowers. Suits partial shade, moist soil. Good for woodland areas, perennial borders.
Semiaquilegia ecalcarata
D
$8.00 or 5 for $38
50 cms. (False Granny’s bonnet). Lovely small pink flowers late spring. Morning sun or shade. Moist.
D = winter dormant
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Silene alpestris flore plena
D
$8.00
20 cms. Delightful pure white double flowers in spring/summer. Part shade, moist, well-drained soil.
Sisyrinchium Devon Skies
25 cms. Small sky-blue flowers spring/summer. Sun, rockery.

Few

$8.00

Soldanella – Alpine. In spring, bears nodding, funnel shaped flowers with fringed petals. Some
midday shade best or partial shade in warmer areas. Sharply drained soil. Suits shady crevices.

Soldanella alpina
20 cms. Deep purply pink flowers with fringed petals.

$8.00

Soldanella carpatica

$9.00

10 cms. Beautiful fringed purple bells.
Soldanella pusilla
$9.00
Leaves have prominent veins on the underside. Flowers are reddish-violet, striped blue inside, tubular
and fringed to one quarter.
Soldanella villosa
15 cms. Lavender blue.

$8.50

Stachys officinalis ssp. ‘Nana
D
$8.00
I think this is Stachys officinalis or officinalis ssp. ‘Nana’. 20 cms. Whirled, stiff, spikes of unusual
deep purply pink flowers in summer. Oblong leaves. Sunny border. Good for edging.
Stokesia ‘Peachies Pick’
D
$8.00
To 45 cms. Compact and late flowering with fluffy, cornflower-like blue flowers. Sun. Suits moist,
sandy but well-drained soil, good drought tolerance. Remove spent flowering stems to encourage
additional blooms. Rock garden, front of border, cottage garden. 1 litre
COLLECT MID TO LATE SPRING ONWARDS.
Thalictrum have clusters of showy flowers summer/autumn. May require staking.
Humous rich, moist soil, partial shade.
’
Thalictrum delavayi ‘Dipterocarpum’
D
$8.00
1.2 metres. Stiff stems, deeply divided foliage. Airy lavender/pink cloud of tiny hanging buttercups.
Thalictrum lucidum (Shining Meadow Rue)
D
$9.00
To 1.4 metres. Fragrant flower stems topped with airy puffs of soft cream flowers each with bright
yellow stamens. Long lasting flowers – good for flower arrangements. Luscious deep green fern-like
foliage which turns golden-yellow in autumn.

Tiarella
$8.00
Unsure of this but it could be ‘Neon Light’. Great foliage plant for shade with Heucheras.
Tricyrtis latifolia
D
$8.00
(Toad Lily). To 60 cms. Mid- green leaves. Small, lily-like, yellow flowers with heavy purple
spotting in summer. Shade.
Tricyrtis formosana
Purple with white spots.

D

$8.00

D = winter dormant
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Tricyrtis formosana
D
$8.00
80 cms. Dark green leaf. Lavender white flowers with purple specs and yellow stamens March/April
Tricyrtis formosana ‘Samurai’
Variegated leaf.

D

$8.00

Trollius Deep golden yellow
Tall with lovely deep golden yellow flowers in summer. Some shade.

D

$8.00

Trollius acaulis
Few
25 cms. Deep yellow flowers 5 cms across, opening almost flat. Alpine.

D

$8.50

Trollius Mixed
Height and colour may vary.

D

3 for $22

Uvularia grandiflora
D
$8.00
30-40 cms. Large flower Bellwort is a showy woodland wildflower for the spring and early summer
shade garden.
Verbena x Sissinghurst
$8.00
Bright pink flowers early summer until late autumn/early winter. Sun. Good as a ground cover, looks
great over the edge of a border or in a rockery.
Veronica spicata ‘Alba’

Few

D

$8.00

To 50 cms. Low mounds of soft green leaves with toothed edges. Small white flowers on
upright spikes in summer. Sun. Clump forming
Veronica spicata Purple
Few
D
30 cms. Unnamed dwarf variety with spikes of deep purple flowers in summer. Sun.

$7.50

Veronica spicata Purple
D
$8.00
To 60 cms. Unnamed taller variety with long spikes of deep purple flowers in summer. Sun.
Veronica teucrium ‘Trehane’
D
$8.00 or 5 for $37
Golden-yellow leaves and pale blue flowers in summer. Low growing ground cover, sun. 1 litre.
Viola ‘Haslemere’
$8.00
20 cms. Evergreen. Clump forming with oval, toothed, mid green leaves. In late spring to late
summer, there are flat-faced, mauve/pink flowers. Sun. Attracts butterflies.
Viola “Maggie Mott”
Few
$8.00
20 cms. Large, showy, soft silvery mauve flowers with the palest cream edge and a yellow eye, from
late spring onwards. Sun or partial shade. Trim back lightly after flowering.
Other:
“The deep roots never doubt spring will come.” ― Marty Rubin
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ORDER FORM

DATE

Surname__________________
Initials__________
Address
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Day________________
Evening_______________
E Mail Address ________________________________________________________
Send To:
Wake Robin Nursery
S Bound
30 Harwich St
Balclutha
South Otago 9230
Telephone (03) 4184004
Mobile 027 2304673
Number
Required

Fax 03 4184005
Email s.bound@xtra.co.nz

Species

Collection
Yes/No
Preferred date for collection /dispatch

Unit Rate

Total

Subtotal
Courier
Total

Please check Mail Order terms
Substitutes:
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